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After Davi change her outfit, she and Kaide were finally facing off. They went at the yard behind the 

science department building but of course, the news spread like wild fire. Thus, in no time, Davi and 

Kaide were already surrounded with bunch of curious and gossiping students. 

"What’s going on? What’s going on? Are they really going to fight?" 

"No, Miss Davi said they’re just going to practice. She said its their daily routine." 

"Eh? Seriously? Daily routine?" 

"Well, that’s what she said. Seemed like he’s her sparring partner or something." 

"What?! Seriously? Oh my god. This is interesting." 

"Well, you’ve said it. Who do you think will win?" 

"I believe, it should be Miss Davi, I heard she was really good in taekwondo back in high school." 

"Really? Now that’s amazing. I can’t even begin to imagine a goddess like her being good in fighting. But 

if that’s true, then I think Kaide will lose badly." 

"Hey, hey, don’t just conclude it like that. No matter how good she is, she’s still a girl okay? Don’t forget 

Kaide is a man." 

"But Kaide is rumored as gay, right? I think Davi can easily beat him if that’s true. And besides, look at 

him, he just looks as delicate as her." 

"Hey, we don’t know if he’s really gay, okay?!" 

"Easy, girls. Why don’t we just watch them first before you continue your bickering?" 

"Yeah, right. But hear me, if Kaide will lose badly in this fight... I swear, I’ll believe he’s indeed gay even if 

he denies it." 

"Girls really are scary. How could you decide it just like that?" 

"Shut up. Let’s just watch." 

While the students kept on murmuring to each others, Kaide was still a bit hesitant. He will always fight 

his boss seriously every time they train and he could tell that Davi was now in a different level compared 

to that first time they fought. However, Kaide don’t want her to show her skill to everyone. 

"Uhm... boss, let’s do it lightly this time, okay?" Kaide whispered before they started but to his surprise, 

her answer wasn’t a word but a precise kick to his jaw. Thankfully, Maude reflexively avoided her attract 

easily like usual. And both their first moves just made every student’s mouth hanged open with awe. 

Davi then continued attacking Kaide like usual while the man just defended himself. Well, Davi was a lot 

better now so her every attack will require Kaide’s undivided focus to stop them. 



Until time went by and the murmuring students a moment ago just stood there silently. They were 

literally dumbstruck with the unexpected high level fight that they almost felt like they’re watching a 

movie. 

Kaide who was simply defending from her every ferocious attack remained like a swift calm wind. He 

never attacked her, but his skill was just too unbelievable. His serious look that moment made the girls 

even the guys to look at him in a completely different way. It was as if in their minds, they were quietly 

saying the words; "there’s just no freaking way this guy is gay, right?" 

On the other hand, the students started admiring how good Davi’s fighting skill was. The boys and even 

the girls began to look at her like she was an olden day princess who was trained to lead an army in 

times of war. 

Minutes went by and Davi finally stopped to take a rest. She was still planning to fight him a little longer 

for him to show his superb skill but before she could attack again, the student suddenly applauded them 

as though a certain amazing stage play just ended. 

The two then turned their heads and they went quite surprised. It was because, the eyes that were filled 

with doubt and disdain minutes ago was now filled with nothing but admiration. 

That moment, Davi looked at Kaide with an eyes that seemed like saying the words; "See? It’s as easy as 

that." 

"Wahh, goddess Davi, your so badass!" 

"Kaide, you’re amazing, so cool!" 

After the satisfying scene they both created, it seemed as though the student’s doubts has subsided. 

Male students also began to treat Kaide with much respect more than before, causing Davi to looked 

quite victorious. 

"See that? Its quite easy to extinguish rumors without evidence." She said happily as they entered a cab 

to go back home. 

"Ahaha. You’re right." He just agreed and Davi just continued talking. 

"But, who do you think is that guy who exploited your secret? And why does he need to do that? Do you 

have someone who have a huge grudge with you? Did you do something bad to that person?" She asked 

and big invisible sweat drops just quietly fell on his forehead. 

Er. Someone who have grudge against me and someone who knew I’m gay, huh. Sigh... 

Kaide could only sigh knowing the fact that the man she’s talking about was no other than his jealous 

boss, Sei. He even felt shiver down his spine when he thought what will happen if Sei will find out about 

what his wife did just to clear the rumor he started. 

Kaide could only fell silent since he don’t even know what to say. Thus, silence enveloped the car for a 

while until Davi soft voice reached his ears. 

"Ahh, I miss Sei already. I wanna reach home immediately." She suddenly murmured as she landed her 

head on the car’s window. Of course, her words made Kaide a bit stunned. 



Its only more than an hour and you’re missing him already? Ahh... people in love really have their own 

world people like me will never understand, huh... ha ha... 

Kaide was quietly laughing at himself for being unbelievably single all his life. He had met countless girls 

who showed interests and even confessed to him but for some reason, he doesn’t seem to feel anything 

to anyone of them. Of course, he wanted to fall in love too, but too bad for him because his heart 

seemed to still in its long journey of looking for his other half. 

Thinking about it, Kaide just reflexively heaved a sigh, causing Davi to look at him with curious gaze. 

"What’s wrong?" she asked and Kaide snapped. He looked at her with a smile as he talked. 

"No, no, noth---" 

Kaide couldn’t finish his statement. His just eyes turned wide and in a blink of an eye, he forcefully 

grabbed Davi towards him and the next second, a loud bang reached both their ears. 

 


